When using repeated measures linear regression models to make causal inference in laboratory, clinical and environmental research, it is often assumed that the Within Subject association of differences (or changes) in predictor value across replicates is the same as the Between Subject association of differences in those predictor values. But this is often false, for example with body weight as the predictor and blood cholesterol the outcome i) a 10 pound weight increase in the same adult more greatly a higher increase in cholesterol in that adult than does ii) one adult weighing 10 pounds more than a second reflect increased cholesterol levels in the first adult as the weigh difference in i) more closely tracks higher body fat while that in ii) is also influenced by heavier adults being taller. Hence to make causal inferences, different Within and Between subject slopes should be separately modeled. A related misconception commonly made using generalized estimation equations (GEE) and mixed models (MM) on repeated measures (i.e. for fitting Cross Sectional Regression) is that the working correlation structure used only influences variance of model parameter estimates. But only independence working correlation guarantees the modeled parameters have any interpretability. We illustrate this with an example where changing working correlation from independence to equicorrelation qualitatively biases parameters of GEE models and show this happens because Between and Within Subject slopes for the predictor variables differ. We then describe several common mechanisms that cause Within and Between Subject slopes to differ as; change effects, lag/reverse lag and spillover causality, shared within subject measurement bias or confounding, and predictor variable measurement error. The misconceptions noted here should be better publicized in laboratory, clinical and environmental research. Repeated measures analyses should compare Within and Between subject slopes of predictors and when they differ, investigate the reasons this has happened.
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Introduction
Two common misconceptions made in laboratory, clinical and environmental research fitting repeated measures regression with Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE) and Mixed Models (MM) are: Misconception-A: The association between the predictor variable and outcome across different measures from the same Subject (Within Subject) is the same as the association of that variable with the outcome between measures from different subjects (Between Subject). In fact these associations can differ which should be considered when making causal inference. For example with weight as the predictor and cholesterol the outcome, i) a 10 lb. increase within the same person more likely indicates greater difference in serum cholesterol than does ii) one person being 10 lbs. heavier than another as i) more likely reflects body fat gain while ii) also can indicate that the heavier person is taller. Misconception-B: The working correlation structure used in GEE and MM models is only a nuisance factor that impacts precision of model parameter estimates. As Table 1 in the next paragraph illustrates and Section 2 explains, a wrong choice for working correlation biases parameter estimates. Both of these misconceptions are related to each other, but the analytical details are complicated. So we begin with a direct illustration of Misconception -B that we later show relates to Misconception -A. 
Cross Sectional and Between/Within Subject Linear Models With Repeated Measures
We begin here with some notation. Consider repeated measures on n subjects denoted by i=1,2,…n. For most laboratory and clinical analyses the "subjects" will be persons with longitudinal repeated measures. But for environmental analyses "subjects" can be something else such as cities, schools, hospitals, etc. Each subject has J i different observations enumerated by j= 1, …, J i often taken at times t i1 < t i2 <…. <t i,Ji , on the same person when person is the "subject". But for some studies, replicates are taken at the same time, such as from J i neighborhoods in the same city when city is the "subject". For J i constant across i, we denote J.
The observations have continuous outcomes Y ij and K predictor (or exposure) variables
. When K=1 we drop the "K" enumeration, using X ij for the only
2A Cross Sectional Regression (CS) Regression. The most commonly fitted linear model does not separate "Within" and "Between" subject associations and is usually written out as ij Y =
. This is denoted "Cross Sectional Regression" for longitudinal repeated measures and we use this same nomenclature for settings where the repeated measures are not longitudinal. We also add a subscripted "CS" to the β's to distinguish these slopes from Between subject (BS) and Within subject (WS) slopes defined in Section 2B.
The Cross Sectional Regression model here is denoted: 2B Between/Within Subject Slope (BS/WS) Regression. While regression models fit in laboratory, clinical and environmental studies typically do not consider this, it has long been noted that slopes on changes of X ij within the same subject i differ from cross sectional associations [13] [14] [15] [16] . To illustrate this consider the cross sectional model of a laboratory measure cholesterol (Y ij ) on the clinical outcome of body weight (X ij ); E[Y ij ] = α CS + β CS X ij . As described in the first paragraph of the Introduction, the cross sectional slope β CS for association of a 10 lb.
weight difference between two different subjects (i.e. persons) on cholesterol is less than the slope for association of a 10 lb "Within Subject" weight change for the same person on cholesterol which we denote as β WS . Again the reason β CS is less than β WS is; a) part a 10 lb. cross sectional weight difference between two subjects often reflects greater height in one of the persons b) but a 10 pound weight increase in the same subject is not influenced by height difference and thus the is more likely due to more body fat being in the heavier weight. Thus since greater body fat is what is directly associated with more cholesterol, the within person association of a 10 lb. increase with cholesterol is greater than the cross sectional repeated measures association of a 10 lb. difference. Common within person body height reflects a shared within subject measurement bias on weight as a predictor of cholesterol. For example as Figure   1a illustrates, if TX ij = body mass index (wt/ht 2 ) were the true predictor of Y ij and H i = height (which does not change with j in the same i), then X ij = TX ij * H i contains this shared within subject measurement bias E i . Section 4 describes more settings where WS CS β β ≠ .
INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE
Therefore linear regression models fit to make causal inference often decompose the associations into "Within Subject" slopes ( WS β % ) described above and "Between Subject" slopes ( BS β % ) described below that capture associations of subjects' central tendencies of the exposure.
To do this, subject means of the predictor variables 1 2 , ,...,
Then Y ij is modeled as a combination of "Between Subject" slopes from ki x and "Within Subject" slopes from deviations of X ki j about ki
x .
Or for K = 1, 
measures with the j th measure being X ij =200 then for that person-visit t ij ,
Now for some technical asides; First -the choice of the observed ki x as the "central tendency" of X kij for subject i is necessary as "µ ki " a person's "true average weight" over the entire time period is unknown, but for J i large enough, ki x should be close to µ ki . Thus while k,WS β only captures association with within subject change in in X kij , k,BS β inherently contains some k,WS β from deviation of ( ki x -µ ki ); especially for small J i . Second -the implicit assumption that k,WS β is well defined may also not always be true. For example k, " " WS β could differ by time separation t j -t j' . Perhaps weight gain of 10 lbs. in one month creates a shock that hyper-elevates cholesterol, but a 10 lb. weight gain over 12 months does not; in which case
But it is probably reasonable to assume that any such differences are minor. We refit the analyses of Table 1 to illustrate that the impact of choice of correlation structure 
In the previous example of weight and cholesterol with 30 0.9 x 3( x ) , 
2D Working Correlation Structures for Model Residuals Other than Independence Can Lead to
Unusable Results for Cross Sectional Regression.
As noted earlier, fitting both MM and GEE repeated measure regression models involve specification of correlation (or working correlation) of ε ij within the same subject i. We denote the working correlation structure by V i which is a matrix. Typical choices for V i are equicorrelation (E) with correlation of ε ij and ε ij' for j ≠ j' always the same value ρ and independence (IND); with correlation of ε ij and ε ij' ≡ 0 as used in the illustrative examples of Table 1 and Table 2 , and also AR(1) where correlation of ε ij and ε ij' is | '| j j ρ − [3] . Again, current guidance articles [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] emphasize choosing the V i that most closely fits the true covariance structure of the residuals within i and/or by model fit criteria such as having lowest QIC for GEE and AIC for MM, as doing so often improves precision of the model parameter estimates.
However, this approach may be wrong for Cross Sectional Regression, because using any correlation structure other than independence can introduce structural bias into ˆC S β % that the standard approaches used to chose the best working correlation structure such as intrasubject residual correlations, the AIC and QIC mentioned earlier do not account for [18, 19] . k ij X could be thought of as a "Co-DOSE" beyond the "dose" from the "self-exposure". Hence we use "Co-DOSE" to denote that (4) 
Classification of Epidemiological Reasons for Between and Within Subject Slopes to Differ
To make it easier for investigators to identify what could cause β k,WS ≠ β k,BS (or equivalently Co-DOSE) in given settings, (especially for clinical, laboratory and environmental) we classify major reasons this happens. For simplicity now let K=1 unless otherwise noted as the principles below extend to multivariate settings.
3A. Change Effects. We propose that the effect of a longitudinal within subject change in the predictor X could have a greater (or less) direct impact on Y than a long term standing difference in X between two different subjects (hence β WS ≠ β BS ) and define this as a (c.f. short term) "Change Effect". Returning to the example of weight and cholesterol, consider two identical twins, A has lived his adult life at i x =190 lbs. and B at ' 3B Lag Causality of X on Future Y. The effect of prior levels of X on Y may independently project into the future (i.e. beyond that effect of the current level of X). For example, consider an HIV infected person and two time points t 1 < t 2 ; let X ij be HIV viral load and Y ij be CD4 count. High HIV levels destroy CD4 blood cells into the future. So as illustrated in Figure 2a , high HIV viral load at t 1 may affect CD4 loss from t 1 to t 2 (lag causality of X at t 1 on Y at t 2 ) so that even if the person's HIV viral load is low at t 2 , the high viral load at t 1 is predictive of lower CD4 at t 2 through that higher viral load at t 1 having created more CD4 destruction between t 1 and [3, 20] .
INSERT FIGURE 2 HERE
3C Reverse Lag Causality of X on Future Y. The setting in Section 3B also manifests in the opposite direction if X is being used as to estimate Y that is causal for future X. Reversing the previous example with X now being CD4 used to predict HIV viral load as Y, as Figure 2b illustrates, high viral load (Y i,1 ) at t 1 may have degraded the CD4 count from t 1 to t 2 . Thus Y i,1 |X i1 at t 1 is not independent of X i,2 at t 2 ; Co-DOSE (4) occurs and Between / Within subject slopes differ ; β BS ≠ β WS .
3D Spillover Causality of X on Adjacent Y. The setting of 3B can also manifest in repeated measure cross sectional settings based on geographical proximities. Let the subjects (i) now be cities and j enumerate different neighborhoods in these cities. The repeat measures are X ij = average air pollution of neighborhood j in city i and Y jj = average lung function of all residents living within neighborhood j of city i. A resident living in neighborhood j may work in different neighborhoods j' of the same city and thus have "spillover exposure" to air in the neighborhood they work in, for a given city i, Y i,i |X ij is not independent of X ij' and hence Co- when j enumerated different teeth in the same subject [17] .
In non-longitudinal settings where i denotes clusters (for example schools) and j denotes repeated subjects within that cluster (for example students), common within subject confounding is referred to as "contextual effects" [21, 22] . For example as Robinson (1950) [13] observed, when X was race of the student (White=0, Black=1) and Y was achievement-score, a higher i x (portion of a school's students that were non-White) indicated weaker financial support for that school (weaker financial support being the confounder) and thus worse achievement-scores overall for that school; shows, measure error on the exposure that is independent of the outcome pushes both β WS and β BS towards 0, but more so for β WS . Such tempering from averaged measure error has been proposed as a reason |β WS |<|β BS | was observed in dental research [17] . 
Predictors having Co-DOSE will bias adjusted parameter estimates of predictors not having Co-DOSE in cross sectional regression when V i ≠ Independence is used
Going back to Table 1 with only β HIV ,CS− E statistically (P < 0.01) differing from 0.
We believe β HIV ,CS− E for HIV is biased away from β HIV,CS and to make this point refer to Table 3 which presents normative data broken down by HIV status of the subjects. A) From We found >30 such papers from a quick literature search (including some authored by us before becoming aware of these issues); this is probably only a fraction of the total.
Yet papers published up to 65 years ago either warn against using non-independence working correlation structure in cross sectional regression with repeated measures [17, 18] , or to decompose the associations into Within Subject ( WS β % ) and "Between Subject" ( BS β % ) to make causal inference [13] [14] [15] [16] . Numerous examples where CS
have been presented [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [20] [21] [22] [23] . While it was not covered in our paper, this includes fitting GEE models of binary outcomes where the issues discussed here also apply [17, 26] . But these points are still not well known or emphasized in statistical software documentation and papers providing guidance on GEE and MM analyses (i.e. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] ).
One problem that impedes acceptance of Within Subject ( WS β % ) and "Between Subject" ( BS β % ) decomposition is that it leads to much more complicated models that are very difficult to explain. Still some studies in environmental research have considered one mechanism described in Section 3. For example, lag causality has been considered in longitudinal analyses of association of air pollution on health measures [3] . Other air pollution / health studies have fit Within and Between Subject decompositions using cities as the subject and neighborhoods as the repeated measures within the city [27] [28] [29] [30] . Most often in these studies the magnitude was greater
meaning possibly multiple etiologies are involved. Those papers that did attempt to explain the reasons for the differences described common within subject confounding (Section 3E), such as unmodeled pollutants that were correlated between (but not within) cities with the modeled pollutants of interest as a potential reason.
We concur with others [17, 18] , that Cross Sectional Regression with repeated measures should use independence as the default working correlation unless justification is given to use other V i . While non-independence V i can improve precision [20] . Thus E[Y 1j |X i1 ] is not independent of X i2 since X i2 is informative of where i x falls and the slope for (X iji x ) is different than the slope for i
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As J i ≡2, in the prior example, the second observation was deterministic for i 
